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“The less you bring,
the more you enjoy
your surroundings…”
A new brand in the Cascade Designs family offers products for those who live life
with a strong sense of global curiosity.
Hummingbird Adventure Luggage and Gear is for adventurers and adventurous
spirits alike. Products offered in the line are designed to lighten the load and
simplify travel so travelers can move about efficiently without compromise.
The deep roots behind Traveling Light come from the philosophies of Cascade
Design’s founder and Chief Product Tester, John Burroughs. His years of global
traveling combined with his innovative thinking bring a unique authenticity to this
line of products. One of John’s core beliefs is this: “The less you bring, the more
time you have to enjoy your surroundings. Take only items that are essential to
enjoying your trip and whenever possible take
things that have multiple uses.”
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Each piece of gear in the Hummingbird
collection has been carefully designed and
selected for its ability to stand up to rugged
ground or rough weather and every ounce
is considered and well thought out. Our
mantra: The further it gets from the front
door, the more indispensable it becomes.
Hummingbird Adventure Luggage and Gear
is authenticity wrapped in technology.
It’s all about the sheer joy of getting “there,”
wherever “there” may be.
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TRAVEL BAGS

First-Class™ Travel Cushion
Ultralight and compact, this self-inflating travel cushion features a curved rear edge
to provide outstanding relief for the Ischial (seat) bones during long flights or rides
and is guaranteed to make your fellow travelers envious. Anti-slip bottom fabric
keeps it put and perforated foam minimizes packed size.

• Much lighter than comparable products with this volume.

• Dimension: 28 x 38 x 3.8 cm (11 x 15 x 1.5 in.)

• D-rings for attaching shoulder strap or lashing to just about anything.

• Weight: 132 g (4.7 oz.)

• Compact when rolled (6” x 26”) - stows easily.

Red

Made in Seattle, USA

• Roll-down, waterproof closure.
•	Materials: 19-oz. scrim-reinforced vinyl body, 30-oz. scrim-reinforced vinyl bottom.
• Weight: 794 g (1 lb. 12 oz.)

05363

40L
Orange 05359
Blue
05360

Neck Pillow

Made in Seattle, USA

Non-stop flights and endless bus rides just aren’t friendly for napping. This comfy
memory-foam neck pillow cradles your head to save your neck so you can better
enjoy the trip. Plush, washable microfiber surface is soft on your skin and high-tech
foam offers low-bulk packing.

Carry-On Zip™ | Carousel Zip™
From monsoon rains in Cambodia to floating the upper Yangtze, these travel bags
provide our highest level of environmental protection to keep your precious items
clean and dry, no matter what.

• Dimension: 30 x 25 x 10 cm (12 x 10 x 4 in.)
• Weight: 200 g (7 oz.)

• Much lighter than comparable products with this volume.

Gray

Made in China

05365

• Unique 3-Point carry system for maximum portability.
• Wide zippered opening for easy access.

Lumbar Pillow

• 40L meets carry-on standards.
• Rugged, welded PVC construction.

The ideal fix for those bad seats encountered worldwide. Self-inflation
means low-bulk packing and one-handed adjustment to dial in the perfect
amount of support.

40L

• Submersible YKK® zipper closure.

Yellow

• Materials: 19-oz. scrim-reinforced vinyl.

05361

75L

• Weight: 40L 716 g (1lb. 9 oz.), 75L 965g (2 lbs. 2 oz.)

Yellow

05362

• Dimension: 36 x 18 x 8 cm (14 x 7 x 3 in.)

Made in Seattle, USA

• Weight: 96 g (3.4 oz.)

Cargo Carrier™
All-purpose gear haulers, ideal for protecting your belongings from the ravages of
air/sea/land travel, especially on roof top cargo racks. When you hit the ground, it
can be stowed away or used to contain and protect your gear from point A to B in
any conditions you might encounter.

Denim

• Lightweight, multi-day, all-weather pack for remote exploration.
• Removable shoulder harness for versatility.

70L

• Roll-down closure keeps the environment out.

Yellow
Blue

• Rolls up small for stowing.
• Weight: 70L 1160 g (2 lbs. 9 oz.), 115L 1530g (3 lbs. 6 oz.)

Yellow
Blue

05384
05385

Vermillion

•	4X Rapid-Cycle Absorbency; soaks up four times its weight in water
then wrings out almost completely dry - over and over.

• Super—tough, waterproof welded construction.

• Silky-soft towel perfect for face, hand, and body use.

• Removable belt & belt loops for versatility.

• Antimicrobial treatment reduces odor retention and increases the life of your towel.

• D-Rings for shoulder straps (sold separately).
• Roll-down closure

CANADA 888.801.5335 x 1411

Made in Seattle, USA

You’ll be hard pressed to find a place where having an extremely absorbent, compact
and fast-drying towel is not a good thing. From hostels and tea houses to hot springs
and lakes, the possibilities are as endless as the destinations.

The Travel Pak provides go-anywhere, hands-free protection for a wide range
of items. As a waist pack, it’s ideal for keeping essentials like point-and-shoot
cameras, valuables and similar items handy on short excursions.

USA 800.527.1527

Geometric

05367
05368
05369

Voyager™ Towel

Travel Pak

Made in Seattle, USA

Denim
Vermillion
Geometric

• Weight: 198 g (7 oz.)

Made in Seattle, USA

• Weight: 207 g (7.3 oz.)

Compressible Pillow

• Dimension: 30 x 41 cm (12 x 16 in.)
05382
05383

115L

• Materials: 19-oz. scrim-reinforced vinyl.

05366

The dream of a truly portable pillow is realized in this plush, microfiber-covered travel
pillow. Filled with up-cycled foam that reduces waste from production, each pillow
easily rolls into itself for maximum compression.

• Much lighter than comparable products with this volume.

• Materials: 600D polyester, polyurethane double-coated.

Red

Made in Seattle, USA

4X
Orange/Gray
Green/Gray
Red/Gray

05386
05387
05388

www.hummingbirdgear.com

ABSORBS
4 TIMES
ITS WEIGHT
IN WATER

• 	Dimensions: XL 64 x 137 cm (25 x 54 in.), L 42 x 92 cm (16.5 x 36 in.),
M 31 x 57 cm (12 x 22 in.)
• Weight: XL 240 g (8.5 oz.), L 115 g (4 oz.), M 50 g (2 oz.)
Made in Korea

USA 800.527.1527

CANADA 888.801.5335 x 1411

XL Green
L Green
M Green
XL Blue
L Blue
M Blue

05389
05391
05393
05390
05392
05394

www.hummingbirdgear.com

COMFORT ESSENTIALS

WideMouth™ Carry-On
This carry-on sized travel bag features a wide opening for easy packing and
a zippered external pocket for quick access items. Its rugged construction
offers excellent environmental protection and easily handles the rigors of
third-world travel.

PROTECTIVE CASES

Travel Pouch
With a neck/shoulder lanyard to keep it close, the Travel Pouch is the
perfect size to accommodate passports, cash and bulkier valuables for
your off-the-tourist-track adventures.
•
•
•
•

Clear front so you can see what’s inside.
Belt loop and adjustable neck cord for multiple carry options.
Waterproof roll-down closure.
Materials: 19 oz. scrim reinforced vinyl back and clear front window.

Made in Seattle, USA

Blue
05370
Orange 05371

E-Case™
Touch, Talk and Listen™ with full protection from our touch-screen
compatible electronic cases which let you talk through the window film.
These submersible PVC-cases provide full environmental protection for
your precious electronics.
•	Corner lash points that accept carabiners
or let you attach key hooks or keeper cords.
• SealLock™ Zipper ensures waterproof performance.
•	Materials: 600D polyurethane coated polyester
and clear PVC-Free window.
Made in Seattle, USA

S Gray
M Gray
L Gray
S Orange
M Orange
L Orange

05372
05374
05376
05373
05375
05377

E-Reader™
With all the benefits of our E-Case™, E-Reader cases provide full
environmental protection for today’s most popular E-readers.
• Touch-sensitive window and thermo-formed toggle pad provide full device functionality.
• Corner lash points accept carabiners, key hooks or keeper cords.
• SealLock™ zipper closure provides submersible waterproofness.
•	Materials: 600D polyurethane coated polyester and clear
PVC-Free window.

Gray
Green

05378
05379

Made in Seattle, USA

USA 800.527.1527

CANADA 888.801.5335 x 1411

www.hummingbirdgear.com
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